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3QFY13 Results Update | Sector: Real Estate

Financials & Valuation (INR b)
Y/E March 2013E 2014E 2015E

Net Sales 72.9 86.2 106.2

EBITDA 26.3 34.4 44.4

Adj PAT 8.3 9.7 18.6

EPS (INR) 4.9 5.6 10.7

EPS Gr. (%) -30.8 14.5 91.3

BV/Sh. (INR) 153.5 164.7 165.1

RoE (%) 3.0 3.4 6.0

RoCE (%) 6.3 6.3 8.4

Payout (%) 47.8 41.8 21.8

Valuations

P/E (x) 50.9 44.5 23.2

P/BV (x) 1.6 1.5 1.5

EV/EBITDA (x) 23.5 17.2 13.2

Div. Yield (%) 0.8 0.8 0.8

 3QFY13 P&L disappointing: Revenue declined 36% YoY to INR13.1b (v/s our

estimate of INR20.6b). EBITDA de-grew 89% YoY to INR0.87b (v/s our estimate

of INR8.4b) and EBITDA margin declined from 37% in 2QFY13 to 6.6%.

 Provisioning impacts revenue/margins: The subdued revenue booking and

margin contraction can be attributed to the various provisions that DLF has

made in 3QFY13 to the tune of INR5.62b . Cost adjustment has led to slowdown/

reversal of POCM (percentage of completion method) revenue across projects,

in turn resulting in overall revenue/margin contraction.

 Pre-tax loss of ~INR5.5b from normalized operations: PAT grew 10% YoY to

INR2.8b (v/s our estimate of INR8.7b), driven by other income, which includes

~INR8.4b of PBT from the NTC mill transaction. PAT was also hit by higher

depreciation, which includes INR650m of loss booking in Aman transaction.

Adjusting for PBT contribution from NTC, DLF’s normalized operations posted

a loss of ~INR5.5b at the PBT level.

 Presales up QoQ: Presales improved QoQ on the back of recent launches of

1.8msf (Gurgaon Sky Court and Chandigarh). It sold 2.3msf (INR12.5b) v/s

1.6msf (INR6.3b) in 2QFY13. The management has guided new launches of

12msf (~INR150b+) in the premium/luxury segment over the next 4-5 quarters.

Due to delay in Phase-V launch to FY14, we have downgraded our presales

estimates for FY13/14/15 from INR55b/65b/75b to INR40b/62b/73b.

 Net debt declines by INR18.7b: In 3QFY13, DLF is likely to have generated

negative FCFE of ~INR3.5b. On the back of NTC transaction cash flow of

INR22.3b in 3QFY13 (initial INR5b received in 2QFY13), net debt declined by

INR18.7b to INR221b (0.84x).

 P&L to remain subdued despite improvement in underlying business;

Maintain Buy: We expect DLF’s P&L to remain subdued in near-term due to

changes in accounting practice. This is despite an expectation of healthy uptick

in core operations and de-leveraging hereon. The stock trades at 1.5x FY15E

BV, 23.2x FY15E EPS, and at 17% discount to NAV. Maintain Buy, with a target

price of INR300.
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3QFY13 P&L disappointing; ex NTC transaction, pre-tax loss of INR5.5b
 DLF’s revenue for 3QFY13 declined 36% YoY to INR13.1b (v/s our estimate of

INR20.6b). This includes annuity income of INR4.4b (lease rental: INR4b).

 EBITDA de-grew 89% YoY to INR0.87b (v/s our estimate of INR8.4b) and EBITDA

margin declined from 37% in 2QFY13 to 6.6%.

 The subdued revenue booking and margin contraction can be attributed to the

various provisions that DLF has made in 3QFY13: (1) final cost adjustment/budget

escalations in its ~30msf of projects with near-term delivery schedule (over the

next 2-3 quarters), (2) inflation provisions, and (3) customer rebates payable in

upcoming quarters. It has provisioned cost escalations of INR5.62b in 3QFY13.

 Cost adjustment has led to slowdown/reversal of POCM (percentage of completion

method) revenue across projects, in turn resulting in overall revenue/margin

contraction.

Various factors attributed by management for severe slippage in PBT expectation

Reported PBT (incl Minority, Associate) 2.8

+ Various cost escalations considered for 5.6

+ Delayed Revenue recognition in new projects 2

+ Aman transaction loss provided for 0.65

Adjusted PBT 11.0

MOSL est PBT 11.5

Source: Company, MOSL

 PAT grew 10% YoY to INR2.8b (v/s our estimate of INR8.7b), driven by other income,

which includes ~INR8.4b of PBT from the NTC mill transaction (other income of

INR9.8b was in line with our estimate of INR10b).

 Barring the disappointing operating performance, PAT was also hit by (1) higher

depreciation, which includes INR650m of loss booking in Aman transaction, and

(2) higher interest cost (including interest on certain self assessment tax). Adjusting

for PBT contribution from NTC, DLF’s normalized operations posted a loss of

~INR5.5b at the PBT level.

Potential void in revenue booking for next 4-5 quarters; cutting estimates
 The severe decline in revenue booking in 3QFY13 is also attributable to change in

accounting policy to 25% threshold excluding land cost (v/s 30% including land

cost, earlier). This has led to revenue booking from its recent launches being

deferred by 4-6 quarters, while its older projects are nearing completion and

have very limited revenue booking to be made.

 We believe this would create a near-term void in POCM revenue booking from

ongoing projects barring the launch of Magnolia-2 (christened Camelia). This

project could start contributing to revenue straightaway, given that it falls under

a single license with existing phase, and hence, will follow the old accounting

practice. The management has even guided that Park Place 2 (Crest) will follow

the new accounting method. It has indicated unrecognized EBITDA of INR23b-25b

from POCM contributing projects to be booked over the next 12 months.

 We believe revenue booking will be muted till FY14, except Camelia’s contribution.

We are downgrading our FY13-15 revenue estimates by 9-23% and EBITDA estimates
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by 16-28%. We assume no other income contribution from Aman/Wind Mill

transaction in 4QFY13, as both these divestments have been executed at almost

breakeven levels, with ~INR650m loss provisioning for Aman in 3QFY13. This

translates into a 53%/47%/21% downgrade in our EPS estimates for FY13/14/15.

Presales up sequentially; phase-V launches likely to be deferred to 1HFY14
 Presales improved QoQ on the back of recent launches of 1.8msf (Gurgaon Sky

Court and Chandigarh). It sold 2.3msf (estimated sales value of INR12.5b) v/s 1.6msf

(INR6.3b) in 2QFY13 and 3.3msf (INR11.1b) in 3QFY12. Average realizations

improved to INR5,435/sf, led by Sky Court sales at ~INR7,150/sf.

 The management has guided new launches of 12msf (~INR150b+) in the premium/

luxury segment over the next 4-5 quarters: (1) Crest (2.5msf @INR15k/sf) in Phase-

V, (2) Camelia (3.6msf @INR20-25k/sf) in Phase-V, (3) 3msf in New Gurgaon

(including Ultima 2.5msf @INR10k/sf), and (4) 2-3msf in Rest of India.

 Due to delay in Phase-V launch to FY14, we have downgraded our pre-sales

estimates for FY13/14/15 from INR55b/65b/75b to INR40b/62b/73b.

 Subdued commercial market outlook continues to impact leasing volume, though

there was sequential improvement. Gross leasing volume was 0.69msf v/s 0.51msf

in 2QFY13, while net leasing was 0.44msf due to cancellations. The repeated

cancellations are largely attributable to Shilokhera SEZ and are a huge downside

risk to the FY13 leasing guidance of ~2msf (achieved just 50% over 9MFY13). Total

area under lease stood at ~23.6msf. Rental income from commercial and retail

spaces remained steady QoQ at INR4b, while total annuity income was INR4.4b.

FCFE remains negative; net debt down ~INR18.7b on NTC proceeds
 Cash generation from operations continues to lag meaningfully. It is insufficient

to even cover operating expenses and interest payment. In 3QFY13, DLF is likely

to have generated negative FCFE of ~INR3.5b (post INR2.5b for capex). On the

back of NTC transaction cash flow of INR22.3b in 3QFY13 (initial INR5b received in

2QFY13), net debt declined by INR18.7b to INR221b (0.84x).

 We estimate de-leveraging of INR31b/26b/17b in FY13/14/15 to ~INR150b (0.53x)

on the back of additional proceeds from (1) Aman transaction/Windmills (INR24b-

25b), (2) IPP proceeds (INR20b), and (3) potential non-strategic divestments,

coupled with positive operating cash flow by FY15.

      

Sharp decline in EBITDA margin (%) Sales (msf) improve QoQ on the back of new launches
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ANALYST MEET: Key takeaways from interaction with Rajiv Singh and top
management
 The consolidation strategy adopted in the recent past has laid a strong foundation

for healthy growth over the next 4-5 years. The company will maintain (a) a

cautious business approach by being selective in market mix, (b) steady but

phased monetization of land inventory, (c) continuous investment in

infrastructure for value accretion in existing assets, and (d) replicate the growth

story of Gurgaon in other potential markets like New Gurgaon, Mullanpur, etc.

 The above approach should get reflected in various strategic measures such as:

(1) outsourcing of construction to address growing scale of operations, labor

sourcing challenges, etc, (2) transmitting the bandwidth towards projects with

better profitability, and (3) reducing leverage to a level where RENTCO business

can cover the whole debt (equivalent to LRD practice), keeping the DEVCO

business out of debt burden.

 Despite prevailing slippages in operating targets, the MD’s vision indicated a 2-

3 years’ timeframe for the above strategy to bear fruit and achieving steady

state annual cash EBITDA of INR82.5b (2-3x of existing P&L EBITDA run-rate of

INR39b/26b for FY12/13E).

 Finally, management also highlighted that the last leg of consolidation pertains

to conversion of the promoter CCPS into equity shares by FY15, details of which

will be shared later. We expect DLF to launch its IPP of ~INR20b+ in 1QFY14.

Trend in sales value and realization Leasing volume muted, though up QoQ (msf)

Success in large ticket divestment (INR b) Net debt down INR18.7b, though gross debt unaltered

Source: Company, MOSL
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RENTCO: Expects EBITDA of INR27.5b over 2-3 years (INR b)

Existingannualized rental 17.5 22msf of rent yielding commercial assets

EBITDA (ex Wind Mills) and 1.5msf of retail assets

Add: Escalations on operational 4.1 15% rent escalations over next 3 years along

assets over next 3 years with repricing of some older rentals from

INR35-40/sf/m level to current INR70-80/sf/m

Add: New development over FY13-16 3.0 Mall of India (INR1.5b) and balance from

Horizon,Hub in Phase V and Chanakyapuri

Cinema/Mall. Total balance capex of INR5b

Add: Ready assets (5msf) which can 3.0 Cyber City (1.5msf), Silokhera SEZ (2.5msf),

be leased with limited Chennai (0.8msf), Hyderabad (0.3-0.4msf) and

incremental capex balance Pune/Kolkata

Total 27.5

Source: Company, MOSL

DEVCO: Expects cash EBITDA of INR55b on steady state basis (INR b)

Phase V developments 25.0 Total potential left 30msf, which oofers 1.5msf

of monetization over next 20 years; Expect gross

EBITDA of 27K/sf

Add: New Gurgoan developments 12.5 Potentail of 50msf; 2.5msf of sales annually

over next 20 years; Average gross margin of

INR5K/sf

Add: Premium Super Mtro and Goa project7.5 Delhi Capital Green/SIEL (4msf), Tulsiwadi

(0.7msf), Chanakyapuri, Goa offers 0.5msf

premium projects annually with average

margin of INR15K/sf, but unlikely to come

before FY15 onwards

Add: Other tier II projects 10.0 Bangalore, Chennai, Mullanpur, Lucknow,

Kolkata and Bhubaneswar offers 3.5msf annual

with gross margin of INR3K/sf

Total 55.0

Source: Company, MOSL

Steady state EBITDA of INR82.5b would generate ex-dividend FCFE of INR30b (INR b)

Total EBITDA (Rent Co + Dev Co) 82.5 Rent Co EBITDA of INR27.5b and Dev Co of INR55b

Finance cost post FY16 10.0 Target net debt of INR100b with INR55b capital

action (IPP)/divestments and INR30b of FCFE

Capex 15.0 Capex and land aggregation

Other expense/Tax 20.0

Dividend 7.5

FCFE (ex dividend) 30.0

Source: Company, MOSL

Guided for a strong growth in EBITDA over next 2-3 years (INR b)

Source: Company, MOSL
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De-leveraging catalysts to play out; business stabilization and cash flow
improvement to be overlooked by P&L in near-term
 DLF’s recent success in large ticket divestments is likely to ameliorate concerns

over its leverage. It is likely to achieve additional debt reduction of INR50b-60b

over the next 12-15 months and its debt would decline to a self sustenance level

of ~INR160b by FY15.

 Cost escalation and provisioning, which have impacted its margins in the last

couple of years, remain concerning. However, we anticipate greater certainty on

margins hereon, owing to: (1) contribution from super luxury projects, (2)

significant cost provisioning already made in 3QFY13, (3) margin protection

strategy, including cost escalation clause in buyer’s agreement, material plus

construction contract, etc, and (4) higher management focus on budgeting.

 DLF’s operating cash flow improvement hinges on successful launches at its Phase-

V super luxury projects, which got deferred to 1HFY14. On the back of guided

launch of 12msf (INR150b), we expect meaningful uptick in operating cash flows

from FY14 (FCFE of negative INR17b in FY13, FCFE breakeven in FY14, followed by

positive FCFE in FY15). We remain positive on the response to ~6msf of Phase-V

launches due to strong product proposition and supply scarcity (launch in Phase-

V to resume after hiatus of five years).

 RENTCO is likely to post steady growth on the back of (1) impending re-pricing

and rental growth on operational assets (especially in Cyber City, backed by

infrastructure development), (2) new completions (~2mf annually), and (3)

commencement of mall of Noida by FY14-end. We estimate rental income of

INR18b/21b/25b in FY13/14/15.

 We expect DLF’s P&L to remain subdued. Though we anticipate improvement in

underlying business, the changes in accounting practice would delay the impact

on actual financials. We downgrade our EPS estimates for FY13/14/15 by 53%/47%/

21%.

 The stock trades at 1.5x FY15E BV, 23.2x FY15E EPS, and at 17% discount to NAV.

Maintain Buy, with a target price of INR300.
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Comparative valuations
DLF Unitech Oberoi

P/E (x) FY13E 50.9 30.8 19.3

FY14E 44.5 20.3 12.3

P/BV (x) FY13E 1.6 0.8 2.3

FY14E 1.5 0.8 2.0

EV/Sales (x) FY13E 8.5 35.9 8.3

FY14E 6.9 23.0 5.0

EV/EBITDA (x) FY13E 23.5 35.9 14.0

FY14E 17.2 23.0 8.2

Shareholding pattern (%)
Dec-12 Sep-12 Dec-11

Promoter 78.6 78.6 78.6

Domestic Inst 1.0 0.5 0.3

Foreign 15.0 16.0 16.1

Others 5.5 4.9 5.1

DLF: an investment profile

Stock performance (1 year)

EPS: MOSL forecast v/s consensus (INR)
MOSL Consensus Variation

Forecast Forecast (%)

FY13 4.9 9.2 -46.9

FY14 5.6 11.7 -52.3

Target price and recommendation
Current Target  Upside Reco.

Price (INR) Price (INR)  (%)

249 300 20.5 Buy

Company description
DLF, one of the largest and most respected real estate

companies in India, has developed many well known

urban colonies in Gurgaon, Delhi including South

Extension, Greater Kailash, Kailash Colony and Hauz Khas.

Since inception, DLF has developed ~230msf, including

22 urban colonies and an integrated 3,000-acre township

in Gurgaon, called DLF City.

Key investment arguments
 DLF is a major beneficiary of recent policy reforms

and favorable macro trends.

 Expect meaningful improvement in operating cash

deficit (break-even by FY14) on the back of (1) re-

aligning core operations to premium business mix,

(2) focus on margin protection, and (3) execution

ramp-up.

 Success in large divestments implies higher potential

to de-leverage, making DLF a strong play on rate

downcycle. Expect net DER at 0.8x/0.6x in FY13/14.

Key investment risks
 Monetization of high super luxury projects in

Gurgaon at desired pace.

 Negative development on ITA claims, CCI penalty and

subdued incremental leasing at commercial vertical.

Recent developments
 In 3QFY13, DLF is likely to have generated negative

FCFE of ~INR3.5b (post INR2.5b for capex). On the

back of NTC transaction cash flow of INR22.3b in

3QFY13 (initial INR5b received in 2QFY13), net debt

declined by INR18.7b to INR221b (0.84x).

 Presales improved QoQ on the back of recent

launches of 1.8msf (Gurgaon Sky Court and

Chandigarh).

Valuation and view
 We downgrade our EPS estimates for FY13/14/15 by

53%/47%/21%.

 The stock trades at 1.5x FY15E BV, 23.2x FY15E EPS,

and at 17% discount to NAV. Maintain Buy, with a

target price of INR300.

Sector view
 RE sector has been a major underperformer over the

last 12 months with multiple operational and

nonoperational headwinds such as volume

slowdown (due to declining affordability), monetary

tightening, pilling liquidity pressure etc. However,

with imminent rate cut cycle and increasing instances

of regulatory pressure subsiding, we believe the

outlook will improve going forward.

.
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